The Effects of Blood Flow Restriction on Muscle Activation and Hypoxia in Individuals with Chronic Ankle Instability.
Muscle dysfunction is common in patients with chronic ankle instability (CAI). Blood flow restriction (BFR) may enhance muscle responses during exercise and provide an opportunity to enhance muscle adaptations to ankle rehabilitation exercises; however, there is no evidence examining the effect of BFR on muscle function in CAI patients. Examine the effects of BFR on muscle activation and oxygen saturation during submaximal ankle eversion and dorsiflexion exercises in individuals with CAI. Crossover study design. Laboratory setting. Nineteen (n=19) young adults with a history of CAI. Participants performed four sets (30, 15, 15, 15) of eversion and dorsiflexion resistance exercises at 30% of maximum voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC) during two conditions, BFR and control. For BFR, a cuff was applied above the knee at 80% of blood flow occlusion. For control, the cuff was not inflated. Fibularis longus and tibialis anterior electromyography (EMG) muscle activation, lower-leg muscle oxygen saturation (SmO2), and ratings of perceived exertion (RPE) were recorded during exercises. Average grand mean muscle activation was 5.6% greater during eversion (P=.03) and 7.7% greater during dorsiflexion (P=.01) resistance exercises with BFR compared to control; however, the magnitudes of the effects of BFR were only clinically important during the dorsiflexion exercises. Lower-leg muscle oxygen saturation was 31-44% lower (P<.001) during BFR exercises. RPE were significantly higher during BFR exercises (P<.001). Greater muscle activation and hypoxia were present during submaximal resistance exercise with BFR in participants with CAI. Greater muscle activation and hypoxia during BFR exercises may be important acute responses mediating the training-related muscle adaptations that have been observed with BFR. The presence of these acute responses in CAI patients supports further research examining BFR as a potential ankle rehabilitation tool.